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A Prince for a Day"
Just Laughs. Jolly Tusts, Pretty 6Hs. A Riot f Color and a Dream of Beaut) "

3.1 lM'OPLK 3S
This Is The Soason'a One Best Bet

Hilf of Balcony Rtsmtd for Colcwd People Bargain Mai'mrM 25c. NWits 25c-35- c

THE

GIRL

V
RANCH

Wftrii fomdy in 3 Acts

Presented by a Cast of

Slnl Normal SiudcutN

Friday, Mar. 2nd
SsOO 1 M.

In the School Chapel
rjj Ilrnef it of Athletic Anaurialion

ADMISSION 25C

Bijou Theatre
COjL.Wm.F. COBY

urriMLo hill,

"ADVENTURES OF
BUFFALO BILL"

5000 Soldiers and Indians reenact historic battles. Gen. Nelson A.
Miles and other famous soldiers appear in thrill-dram- a

FRIDAY, MARCH 2

THE
STAR THEATRE

Only Theatre down town
owned and operated liy Til axkgiyiny;
ored People. leach your
Nickle to have more sense.

T. Clay Moore,
Manager.

Theatrical News.
-

5,111m 1NU1ANS ANi) TROOPS
'FIGHT IN ISiG ESS A NAY FILM

"Adventures ol Ilutfalo Hill" Thrill
ing i'hoto-clram- a ui j.ue Perils cl

Col. William F.
AVill be Shown at ilio bijou Theatre

Friday, Marcn 2.

'liufi'alo Bill s Wild West Show is
coining to town!"

Millions of children throughout
the United Stairs have uttered this
shout of joy during the past decade,
they have set the r alarm clocks and
gotten up at d.iyligut to go down to
tlie station am', meet tlie to
watch, wide-eye- and with open
months as the Lands of Indians, the
cowl.oys. huffaios and horses detrain-- t

'l and moved to the circus lot where
the big tents were lieiug erected. La-

ter they saw the big parade, and then
gathered in the tent to watch the fa-

mous plainsman anl his show.
"Buffalo Bill" is dead now, and his

tdiow the tented one will never
it gain be soen. But "Buffalo Bill"
Las left us a more thrilling show than
was ever witnessed before. If is
Essanay's current feature, "Adven-
tures of Buffalo Bill."

A year or two before Col. Cody
died, the picture was filmed by

It is an historically accurate
nccount of the famous Indian light-
er's life. It shows "Buffalo Bill"
the actual man thst in the early
(lays of his carter in the wilderness;
it carr 03 him on through his hat-tie- s

willi Ilia Indiana -- showing them
ji.bt as they occurred through bis
fireat hunting trips; ami gives inti-
mate glimpses of his life up until
his death, I

Five thousanJ Indians and United

mm
fit HI.. n t.wn.i. a. ...

tv w wain wuu in iiiniBuira
liaolutely FREE 80 you can show CJTil

11 10 your irieoas. jno aouot fltwut
it, you win

Be The Best Dressed
Man In Your Town

It will bo a Ijig advertisement
ior uh. .lust 10 prove me
wonderful aualltv. ntvln X

nd vuiue of our tailoringlb
wo mal.o tli is amtounriiniF
offr Never btstore have wo been
able to make "ieh a wnmlfriul
otter; bast clothes nobWt
fabrics classiest tylos and
owttsc pness.

$2500 A Year and
TWO Suits Qf Yemw'i
Here Is the aTeatent ooDortui'ltT
you ever hrnrdof fur v"i to make
a BIG SALARY, lot of niom-- on
ine aioo, wnne o.nnK otn--- worK.
if you would like to make (2B0O
a yiar ana pii tour own
VLuinKa, pih write lor our
woodcrnil ot7ertt'a a daiid- v-

J

f i l

win

l"
atyle book. conllJential Dried list, anrl M
beautiful aainploa to chooae from FREE.

Upriti I

ill I

I

Tin Pfwywi Taikxlm Co., Dept. 724 , Chluga

I

r3

Suites livops v.tre lived in tlie film-:nj- ?

of this stui'endoiH jiictiire. Major
Cere-u- l Nelson ,. Miles and other
,ieat leaders ol tli nation':

a!si are show:'.
pioneer

Tlie liicture refining 1 hour ami 1

n inntes to he Its thril!
make one forpot the time.

Col-- 1

Cody.

train;

PKOCI.A.MATIOX.
Oilieo of Grand Chanrelbr, Grand

i.oiue, k. ot p.. North America,
South America. Europe. Asia, Africa
and Australia, Jurisdiction of Ten-
nessee,
To the Grand T.oiIl'p nnrl r.mn.i

J

.'.n ..mi ei iie mends to
VI. it, .1.. ....""."( 01 luh uran:i d.odge and ot sympathy, messages
i.iami t (. condolence and the

Counsellors and floral during the
Subordinate and and death our loved and
throughout Tennessee, Greeting;

In compliance with the laws and
established custom of the Order of'
the Knights of Pythias, of the afore-
said jurisdiction and by the authority
vested in us ns Grand Chancellor anil
Grand Worthy Counsellor of the State
of who in poor healih for

1'.', day quietlv awav lastAN'NPAIj THAN'KSGIVINT,.
an inoues courts are herein--

d

hold appropriate .religious
services on that day.

God in his alwiso and Omnipotent
power has seen fit to spare us for an-
other year. Notwithstanding our
mauy shortcomings we been
blessel and should
humbly thank Him from whom all
blessings flow, for His guidance, de-
liverance and great and good gifts.

Our Order is in a general healthy
condition. Malice, strife an,l conten-
tions have not overthrown or thwart-
ed our and we are yet.
able to dispense succor and
aid to those whom we to
help, we are still standing and help-
ing to alleviate humanity
and trying to still uphold noble

and help uplift the race to the
end that humanity may be made bet
ter and God .magnified.

Therefore, complying with the laws
of the Order and with o'erflow-in- g

with gratitude for the many bles-
sings, which are ours, all members of

subordinate lodges of
Uniform Rank and Juvenile

Departments are commanded to as-
semble on Sunday, March 2rth, 1917,
at some church and hold religious
services in c an jm em oration ot out

Pay.
Let us praise God from whom,

all blessings flow, praise Him all crea-
tures here below; for he hath
bountifully with us and His mercies
have ever been us.

times of troubles let nis trust
Him; in prosperity let us honor and
praise Him. all things let us give

unto our God.
Given under our hand and seal of

the Grand Lodoe K. of P. of North
America. South America EuroDe. Asia.
Africa and Australia, Jurisdiction of
Tennessee, this the 7th riav

v917. PYTHIAN PERIOD the
XXXXVI (c6).

OR. ,T. P. CTtOWFOTlD,
Grand Chancellor.

MRS. E. BURKE,
Worthy Counsellor.

Attest:
DU. C. 0. HUNTER,

Grand K. H. and S.

ANNIVERSARY OF
I CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

next Tuesday night tlie citizens
of Nashville are to gather at the
Carnegie Library to help cciebrate

NASHVILLE GLOBE, FRIDAY FEBRUARY 23, 1917.
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Schuster and some of the Pretty Girls Who will be seen at the
Orpheum next week, "A Prince for a Day."

J the rst anniversarj- - of the opening of
this splendid Institution. The lihra-- !

r'nin, Miss Marian Hadley, has been
at work arranging a program which
she hope3 to have carried out and at
which she expects the citizens ol
Nashville to lie present. She lias ar-

ranged for the following:
Music
invocation, Rishop 0. H. Phillips,

C. M. E. Church
Remarks, Jraster of Ceremonies
Our Otdiation to the Library
lieport of Year's Work

Miss Marion M. Ihul'ey, Librarian
The Library as a Civic Factor

Mr. O. H. Raskette, Presltient of
Board of Directors

Music Prof. J. "Work, Fisk
Symposium The Library as an Asset

(Five Minutes)
To the Homo. Mrs. V.
Horry. Nashville.
To th0 School, Mrs. M.
Wahlen 1'niversitv.
To The Church, Rev.

VTelltnst-j-

Chavis,

Fields,
Pleasant Green P.autist Church.
To the Public Prof. Geo. Hajnes.
Fisk University

Music, led by Prof, J. W. ,irk, F sk
I"nivesitv

The Outlook f the Nejrrn Piildic
Library, Tiss Marirnrot Mc E. Ker- -

clieva "rl lead Lilirai ian.
Penedictioii Pov. II. L. Jenes, St.

Paul A. M. V. Church.
Master of Co'.emonies, lion. A. N.

Johnson.

CARD OF THANKS,
take this met hod of tbankine

i neprcsentatives, many who came us
..ft . . . .is with words

outr, liancellor Commander. ' of many lieauti-Wortli- y

Members of ful offerings illness
Lodaes Courts of wife

sister.

In

In

of

Mrs. Boxx,
R. L. King,

Mrs. L. V. Allen.

C.

C.

E.

P.

MRS. BOXX

Mrs. P.eulah' iison who lm.1
Tennessee, do been several

uinhiv. Mnrch 1!U7. as the passed
for an.l mnri,in,r 'lrnl,,,,.. i ltl.

and
to

have
wonderfully

efforts work;

have
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the Courts

Anniversary
then

dealth

toward

thanks
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On

Milton

AVayman
Mrs.

PASSES AWAY.

iinsv.
hereby proclaim

months,
AVerlnosdnv- -

charity,
pledged

suffering
man-

hood,

extended

Febru-
ary.

at tlie family heme, litis Fourth ave
nue, S iiith. Mrs. Boxx spent part n
last in Western Missouri
with a hope of much improvement,
but to no avail Sim returned home
I'nd grew steadily worse until death,
the mighty reaper, relieved her of
all suffering. Mrs. Boxx was a
faithful member of Bethel A. M. E.
Clyiich.

Funeral services over the remains
were held last Friday, February Ui,
trom Bethel A. M. E. Church. The
services were largely attended by the
many sorrowing friends. After a
song by the choir, prayer, reading of
the obituary and a most touching
polo, by j teacher, Allen,
Miss Amnzene McGhel, - pastor,
Rev. Howard, delivered the funeral
(ration. text was "In the
of. we ara in death," from which
be portrayed the beautiful Christian
life of the deceased. !

Resolutirns of condolence were rea-- '
frcm the Scawsrdess Board of the
church. The casket was covered, with
a mass of beautiful flowers nmonp
t beni being a hughe design from the
Tinsley Millinerv Companv, where the
husband, Mr. Wayman Boxx, is em-
ployed.

Mrs. Boxx was sister of Mrs.
R. L. King and Mrs. L. V. Allen, of
this city. MiS9 Rosa Wilson. Mr
Charlie AVilson, of Chicago, Mr. Join-Wilso-

of Detroit; Mr. Joe Wi'son
of Lmisville,' and Mr. Wm. Wilson.
of this city. The remains were nlaced
in the vault of Greenwood Cemetery
mnd will , be' interred Sunday, Feb.
2.")th.

ANNUAL THiANKPGIVI.NO RFRMO.V
AND GRAND RALLY FIFTH SUN-
DAY IN APRIL.
Committees have been appointed to

make arrangements for biggest
Pvthian derr"nstration at the time of
the Annual Thanksgiving Sern."". P
is proposed to hold a grand rally at
that time in the Interest of PvtJi-ia- n

Temtnle project. The Chancellor
Commanders and Worthy Counsel-
lors have been meeting with local
members of Pythian Temple Com-
mission paitt two weeks and
their plans are now well under way

making occasion of the
most successful in the blstory of the
institution.

The Court of Calanthe showing
great interest the coming rally, in

I,

fact every department of the order Is
showing great interest. The Juveniles
under the direction of the Grand Ma
tron, Mrs. Kate Wilson, will be ex
pected to take part In the rally. Gen.
Preston Taylor, Col. H. A. Boyd and
Maj. Geo. Hall are preparing the uni-
form rank for this special day.

The arrangement Committee under
the leadership of Hon. A. N. Johnson,
is making rapid progress. Chairman
Johnson has an able corps of workers
who are carrying out the elaborate
plans of the committee to the letter.

The chairman of the music Commit
has associated with him such em-

inent musicians as Prof. J. W. Work
of Fisk University, X. W. Ryder, head
of the musical department of State
Normal Industrial- - and Agricultural
irchool and Mr. T. Clay Moore. A
chorus of one hundred voices will be
on hand.

Tlie general committee is headed
by Dr. J. P. Crawford, the Grand
Chancellor, who is making every ef-

fort to make the a splendid suc-
cess. It is gratifying to all concern-
ed to see the great interest by the
Grand Lodge Officers in this local
demonstration. They are showing a
willingness to work in the most hum-

ble places in orded to bring about
suecessin this laudable undertaking.

Committees for Annual Sermon
Rally:

Committee on Place Rev. Preston
Taylor, Chairman, A. L. Porter, Henry
Mathews.

( ommittee on Arrangements A. N.
Johnson, Chairman,- Mrs. Clemmie
White, C. W. Claude, A. B. Morris,
Wiilliam Culp, Mrs. J. Phillips, Mrs.
Mary Bright, Mrs. Eliza Sanders, Mrs.
Searcy, Mrs. J. S. Nesbit, Mrs. Irene
Dowell, J. W. Parchmont .John Sloan,
Mrs. Wiilton, Mrs. Kate Wilson.

Music Committee Dr. S. S. Caruth-ers- ,

Chairman, J. Work, T. Clay
Moore, X. Ryder.

Committee on Finance J. C. Nap-

ier, Chairman, Moses McKissack. A.
L. Porter, T. C. Moore, L. Holt, Mrs.
Steve Turner, Mrs. Carrie Davis.

Committee on Publicity J. P. Por-
ter, Chairman, A. N. Johnson, J. C.
Napier, Presfon Tavlor, Henry Mat-
thews, John Parchmont. A. W. Fite,
W. L. Miller, A. L. Porter. Mrs. Irene
Dowell, William Culp.

CARTHAGE.
Davis Brothers' Military Band and

big Minstrel Show will appear at
Watertown March 5 and C. They
have some of the latest plays and are
making a hit throughout the state.
President L. J. J. Allen and S. J.
Ross, manager and secretary, have
promised to give Watertown one of
the cleanest shows of the season. Al-

len Juvenile Band has aroused much
interest in their $230 campaign; their

';Tell Mot her I'll Be There," Prof. L. J. J.
the

His midst
life

the

the

the

the
for the

for the one

Is
In

tee

rally

and

W.

ported that he firmly believed they
would raise the money in eight
weeks. Mrs. L. J. J. Allen Is very
ill. We hope for her an early re
covery. Mrs. Maud Chambers of this
city is on the sick list.

CAMPAIGN NOW ON.
A Y. M. C. A. Campaign to cover

the. city for " Association Men" is
now un. Nashville's record for the
past four years as leaders of this,
the best journal exclusively for men
in the world, has been good, in fact
ihere Is none better among the col
ored associations in the country. In
1913, 50 persons subscribed; In 1914,
25; but in 1915, 112 decided to taka
iland in 191G, 12S men and a few--

women made' up the list of readers
for this magazine. This year the
young men back of the effort say
that at least 2!0 names must gotup
for Nashville before March 1st. Mr.
E. L. Kinze", le'ler of the People's
Pavings Bank and Trust Company, Is
in charge of the campaign, which
promises to l e the best ever pulled
off in Nashville. Mr. Kinzer has the
support of quite a dozen' or more
live, progressive young men, who

Relieves CATARRH of
the

BLADDER
and all

Discharges in

224HOURS
Kaon oapaal bean the
name 0TQf

Bma. (MirjVi
v I

twa fcr all arnarliNfl.

want to re fclra make a good show-- !

Ing. The names ot 'each captain. or'
worker and the number of subscribers
gotten by each will appear In next
week's Issue f the Globe.

The Men's MeeUng at the "Y" last
Sunday waa helpful and inspiring.
Rev. Spencer Jackson made the prin-
cipal talk. Rev, Mt. Jackson is
among the well established and most
favorably known ministers in Nash-
ville. Ills words are always listened
to with rapt attention. The meeting
next week will be interesting and
Bhort. Bible class in Room 110 ai
3 p. m.

PROSPEROUS LUMBER FIRM.

The firm of EDWARDS & KELLEY
Is becoming to be quite u-- factor in
the lumber world. They are located
cut on the White's Creek Pike, about
eight miles from Nashville at Jool-to-

Tenn. Tli6y deal particularly in
limit er, hard wod and cross ties and

UU.v.w.V. l.noA l.nnn l.na.CI llli"Uf..ii nii: ria.G kuij I'u ill I'ua
iness ntiout eignt montns, tney are
well known, ns both members of the
lirm have spent years in the business.
Mr. Samuel L Kelley, Jr., one of the
partners, was in the city Saturday and
when see by a Glolxe reporter stated
that they "were both originally from
Harpers River, which is in Cheath
am County, arid that they located
near Nashville, embarking into busi-
ness because Nashville has such a
superior advantage as a. hard wood
center. They operate their own saw
mill and hav9 employed more than
twenty experienced mill hands and
fawers. They lire bundling some of
the largest contracts that are being
handled in Nashville. It Is s iid that
this is perhnis the best known col-

ored lumber firm in Middle

re

ST. JOHN A. M. E. CHUBCST

"At 9:30 a, m., Sunday the Sunday
school was packed to its utmost with
the Meharry Dental Class. These
students came to this place through
the annual invitation of Dr. A. L.
'Wbittaker, an efficient dentist and
demonstrator of said college, and a
loyal worker cf St John Church.
Rev. Smith, the beloved and energetic
pastor, with the superintendent, wish
es to thank Dr. Whittaker for this
class and only asks that Dr. Whit-
taker do so again. St. John is on the
upward move under the new

Separation Sometimes Es

sential

By R. B. Porter.
Mr. Editor and readers of the most

powerful publication among Negro
Baptist west of the Mississippi, and
the greatest publication among Ne-
gro Baptist of Arkansas:
'It is my privilege and pleasure to

present in this article a few thoughts
that represent my views upon this
great subject. I confess as 1 set with
pen in hand that to attempt to prove
that my subject heading is essential,
it is like attempting to stem the tide
of a stream when it is rising, because
it is a negative subject, and as such,
data for argument and proof for pro
position laid down are not as eccessi- -

ble as that of the alBrmative subject.
But as one of old, we have launched
out in the knon'n in order to find the
unknown. As this great subject
broods upon my mind I recall to mind
two vety distinguished Bible charac-
ters, that because they had the abil-
ity to discover that separation would
be essental to their after-lif- e and
bridged a very wide and deep chasm
that had been made by a very un-

pleasant spirit and fellowship that
grew out of a controversy between
their servants. Imagine if you please
what would have been the awful re-

sult had Abraham and Lot not sepa
rated, what would the world have
done without the moral lessons taught
because of their separation? The old
Bible to my way of thinking would
have been incomplete without the les-

sons of faith and family love and ten-
acity that is brought to us because of
their separation. Tlie great lesson
that comes to us and that teaches us
our social relation to strangers is but
the results of their separation. The
lesson we learned, that God means
that we should obey him not In part,
but in all comes to us as a result of
their separation. We know that In
union there is strength but that
strength and union is predicated up-

on a congenial relation and good fel-

lowship, having love for its bases of
operation. In the absence of the
above named qualities, attempting to
stay together means destruction.
Therefore, when conditions of any
thing, or persons grow so acute until
the object for which they stand will
ultimately be destroyed of the pro-
gress along their given lines of work
will be thwarted, it si then that a sep
aration is essintlal for the salvation of
all concerned. .

For further proof of the assertion,
we have in mind two of the greatest
missionaries that ever walked upon
virgin soil. For Instance, Paul and
Barnabas, they saw and! God knew,
notwithstanding their missionary en
deavors had met with astounding suc-
cess, they had preached the gospel in
different provinces and cities and had
made "their report to the apostles at
Jerusalem, which reports met their
unqualified approval.

But the development of the kingdom
of our Master later on suggested that
a separation of these two characters
would be essential, and more essential
If you please to the work of the king'
dom.

Who would deny that separation of
the colonies, even though blood and
tears from the monarchial govern'
ment, and thus forming an independ
ent government was not essential to
the growth and well-bein- g and hap- -

pines of this great- - commonwealth?
Whenever and wherever the sweet-
aess of fellowship and kind-hearte-

ness that should exist in the life ot a
person or persons, and the npect
that eacn siiooid have for the other's
right are not exhibited or maintained
there is not any unity in the sense
that the ,Bible teaches, and therefore a
separation ofttlmes saves an utter
destruction of life, character and his-
tory that would serve as a guardian
star for children even unborn.

Why should we dread to separate
as Baptists, any man or set of men
from that which will be destroyed if
their connection will continue to be
the ruling of dominant powers when
we "see very clearly that, every step
that they make, i scarrying swiftly to
destruction that which we all love?
There is no doubt as to whether the
Baptists of Arkansas are really anx- -

VOLE HAIR GROWER
Xlio best for more than lO year

Manufactured by Trained Cbemiet
Endorsed by score of 1radio Fhyaieian

Recommended hy Thouaaoda ol Satisfied Users

GUARANTEED TO GROW HAIR
Ilair and Ileauty Culture tautflit practically mod

thoroughly. M'e charge you less and teach
you more.

THE VOLE COLLEGE
Hair nnd'lleauty Culture

Maury & Fain St. NaHbvillc, Tenn

YOUR ATTENTION LADIBS.
Wril mi tnr mni wm will Irll yoa hew l rl QUNIO Coirse ia HhuIt Coll.r FRKK
ol pmt. For few dayi nly. lis our atont aad maka aonay. Aad iom't lortel yUNIO
Hair tirowtr (50o.) "ll'i Ileal by Teat."

Writ. QUNIO, 638 Voti Si.. Naak,ille, Tea..
sie5KieieBice!SrSie-me99f9i- i

Have You Your Income Protected?
If not, it should be, your time Is your greatest asset, and ehould be PROTECTED
and the best protection that you can get is an INCOME POLICY.

Thfl Ffidaral Caiialtw UU., 0F Detroit, mich. issues the most liberal poiicici
iever offered-tonta- inin few restrictions. You should

investigate the company and its policies today. You may need it tomorrow. Find
out how low the cost is per month from

T D TltitTirn T.if "XTrfM Phone M. 2534
t AJ1 J W lie AS13La J.'Je.gl.

Tis better to have it and not need it than to need it and not have it,

STAND BEHIND THE PRESIDENT

Mrs. Glemmie White of the Ladies' Auxiliary
to the Young Men's Christian Association,

On March 18th,
Her record for past achievements for the public
weal is a good one. Pay Your Subscription,
and give instructions that it go to the credit of'
the March 18, 1917 receipts. $2,000
is the goal for that date. Ladies' day at the new-hom-

e

of the Colored 'Y" March 18, 3 p. m.
Make check payable to J. T. Uowell, Treasurer ot the Colored Y. M. C. A.
Hmldmg Fend.

ious to see, maintained and operated
In the city of Little Jtock, the Arkan-
sas Baptist College. We love the col-

lege, we cannot help ourselves for
the reason we have put our lives into
it, but we contend and believe that
unless there is a separation of the
college from the dominant power and
rule of Dr. J. A. Booker, that the de-

struction of the school is inevitable.
To our way of thinking, nothing will
save this great and grand old insti
tution from the pending destruction,
but a going in between ... it and the
president, and let him choose the let"
hand and the school the right, In , lcarn the reai disposition of the f.es- -
after years, when we are all dead that,
now live and are contending, our chil-

dren will read some very pleasant
epochs in our history that will be for
them as a result of this separation
what the moral, spiritual, and ethical
lessons are to us because of the sepa-

ration of the characters referred to.

Note if you please, what brought
the separation of Abraham and Lot.
It was a disagreement on the part of
their servants, but in the life of these
two characters there was something
greater to them than the contention
of their servants. They regarded that
kinship, that family tie beyond all
else, but they knew that a destruction
of such was inevitable if they had
continued to insist on staying to-

gether, therefore they separated,
which was essential both relatively,
historically and spiritually. Baptist
a'ike, should regard their past work
and present love, and iuture expecta-

tion of their educational work in the
state to be greater than any man or
set of men. Whatever that will make
for the safety of our educational work,
it should be done, and to the writer's
way of thinking, the separation, of the
president and the college Is essential,
for the following reasons:

First, as we see It, the president of
the school has lost that commanding
influence and respect that would guar
antee a progressive administration.
He Is not revered by the public as a
college president should be. His dis
position to fight and to nag and to
put in every little puddle of conten
tion that arises among Baptists has
placed him among the common and
unlearned people of the country, and
as such the name of Dr. J. A. Booker
no more tickles the ears of the public,
and brin upon its face those broad
smiles of respect, because of his abil-
ity as an educator. Whenever a man
loses the confidence of a people, and
whenever he cannot command that
public respect to succeed with public
institutions, the separation of " that
man from the Institution is essential
to its growth and accomplishment.

'Reason No 2, as to why the Baptist
should separate Dr. Booker from the
school Is that he has not that diplo-
matic ability to make friends of those
who are in his immediate touch. To
prove this 'assertion, one would only
have to call the teacher's roll. Put
on the witness stand If you please,
every teacher that ,has worked with
him and that is now living, and note

e examination how many nice
things they will say respecting the
school or the president, and every
one that wllj testify unfacorably, their
testimony is traceable to his Inability
to make friends out of them both for
himself and the school, whether they
stay or go, the president of the col-

lege should be so manly, so Christian-ly- ,

so lovingly, so impartial in dealing
with his teaching'force until by reason
of circumstance any of them are
forced to go, they would carry In, their
bosom a warm place for both the pres-

ident and the school, and could recom1-men-

without a remorse of conscience
the school and. president to any
stranger, in a commendable way. But
this, condition does not exist, it ap
pears impossible for it to exist as
long as present management is main-
tained, therefore, the separation of
him from this great and grand old
schoof Is essential for Its future,

11 11J

1

410 Cedar Street
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Reason No. 3 may be set fortll in
the following: Wle call now uponlthVJ
witness stand tne graduates, the

or any other stud(St
that has tf.ayed .iere long enough inand
ident, and out of the thousands vlth
whom he has had to to, now and then
among so many, there will come a
word of commendation or congratula-
tion' for the president. These
students, graduates, and undergradu-- .
ates leave the institution year after
year, deep down in their hearts, a
feeling that is not tender and com-

mendable for, the president, .and a
such they go throughout the length
and breadth of this country, telling as
they go, the wails and sorrows and un- -

UltlUlJ DUMJUftailUU UllUUS'M Wlllt.ll
they had to do, in order that they
had to do, in order that they might
obtain the goal of their efforts. Not
that it was necessary that they should
go through them, but fmi the story-the- y

tell, this treatment is but the out-
lines of the disposition of the presi-

dent. Such Impressions upon the
students who from time to time enter
bllO acouui HI1U fcu aim uui u.
tke school are but filling tie state and
country up with young men and wom-
en together with a disgruntled

force as avowed enemies to
the school. If for no other reason
than No. 3, It alone Is sufficient for
the Baptists to rise up in their might
and power and force a separation of
Dr. Booker and the college.

In the fourth and last place, he Is
too little at heart. He does not see
his pos'ition in the light the Psalmist
David saw his position as a king. ;
When David saw that he had little--

ness of heart as a leader, when he had
found that he' had a selfish spirit,
when he had taken under considera
tion that he was at the head - of a
government that represented 'all ot
Hin rttUnrt nt l.-O- nl 11 V, nn Via Vi H fVlA,
LUO 11IUCD UI laiAQl) nilvu .v, i.mu
conception that he was the people's
man and not a tribe's man, when he
had recognized that the business of
which he was the manager was all or
the people's concern, ne recognized .

the fact that his heart was too little;
to take in the situation like It had
,J ..... .1 ,. 1.1a nlalnn ttt.A Ia V, a. '

cried out, "Lord I will wolk in thy '

statues and run in thy way when thou ;

nasi eniargea my neari. a man
that Is honored to head an educa-
tional institution which represents
the spirit of a hundred thousand Ne-

gro Baptist should have a heart lare
enough to confer with the teachers
upon any proposition mat auecis inw.
stuaent ooay, or tne teacning i.orce in
a reasonable ap in a Christianiy way. -

riis uuni i uiiuuiu uo laifeo cuiugu dw
that any student n.lgnt approach him
in the proper spirit of subordination.
HIb marmots for the rlEhts of 'others
who are his ls as men and
women should be high-clas- His
dealing with his Baptist brethren who
differ from 'him in opinion and princl-- "

pie, In the operation and maintenance
cf the work should be coupled with ;
Christian lellowshlp and ordinary
common sense. The spirit to drive,
to ignore, to put down, to kick out, to
disrecognize, to Insult, to. have his'
way, to rule or ruin, Is not the1 spirit
that will guarntee success and the
increasement of financial friends and
moral supporters, to the A. B. C,
therefore, the separation of Booker
and the A. B. C. is essential'. The
sooner the better.' Baptist everywhere
throughout the length and breadth ot
the state shouT3 set up , and take

'notice. More to follow.
The People's Defender. " v


